Pharmacologic manipulation of fertility.
The professional application of agents to the manipulation of fertility of cows requires basic and applied knowledge of the physiologic mechanisms that are affected and of the pharmacologic agents that are used. In all areas of the pharmacologic manipulation of fertility, the achievement is less than the ideal, and further research is required to improve the efficiency of treatments. The induction of estrus in acyclic animals can involve a reduction in the depth of anestrus, pretreatment with progestagen to ensure estrous behavior and the formation of a normal corpus luteum, and then treatment with exogenous gonadotropin. Responsiveness to treatment can be variable and reflects the depth of anestrus of the animals. Improved treatment regimens require a knowledge of the basic mechanisms involved with the depth of anestrus, a means of assessing the depth of anestrus, and an understanding of the hormonal requirements of ovarian follicles for development and maturation in animals at different depths of anestrus. The optimal precision in the synchronization of estrus (and ovulation) in cyclic animals requires the synchronization of both follicular waves and the end of progestational phase. The end of progestational phase can be synchronized effectively using prostaglandin F2a (or analogs), or by treatment with progestagens with or without luteolytic agents. Procedures to synchronize follicular waves need to be established. The induction of superovulation can be achieved readily using gonadotropins prior to estrus synchronization using prostaglandin F2a. The responses to standard treatments in terms of ovulation rates and yield of transferable embryos are highly variable. The development of procedures to reduce this variability requires an understanding of the intra-ovarian mechanisms involved in recruitment of follicles for a wave of follicular growth, in the selection of dominant follicles for further development, and in the mechanisms controlling follicular atresia. Cystic ovarian disease can be treated effectively using HCG or GnRH (follicular cysts) or prostaglandin F2a (luteal cysts). The basic mechanisms resulting in failure of estrogen positive feedback on LH secretion (that results in cystic follicles) remain to be determined. Small but significant increases in pregnancy rates can be achieved treating cows with prostaglandin during the post-partum period, with prostaglandin to induce estrus for insemination, with GnRH or HCG at estrus, and with GnRH or progestagen treatment during diestrus. Beneficial effects of treatment have been shown in some trials but not in others.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)